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against him. In the sweat of his brow he has wrung a meagre
living Ironi nature. His communities have been assailed by
pestilence, famine and disease. He has been at the mercy of
powers which he could not control. Today, for the first time
in history, thanks to science, these adverse factors have been
vanquished. Peace and plenty, comfort and a competence, are
available for all mankind if mankind could only learn the wit
to distribute the abundance which science can so easily produce.
^-Liberty Today, by C. E. M. Joad.
page 87. 6. joint stock system : capital held by a number of
people jointly: industry is largely financed in this way
13. odyssey : name of the epic of marvellous adventure
written by Homer, the earliest great Greek poet; commonly used,
as here, for any great and marvellous story.
page 88. 8. repetition workers : who repeat one process in
making anything and therefore acquire great skill in that one
set of actions. The Ford car is made on this system.
pack 3D. 20, 23. mule spinners ; ring spinners : workers using
different types of spinning jennies.
page 93. 21-i25. law of diminishing returns ; ^a fundamental
economic law which states that, after a certain point, further
labour and capital applied to the cultivation of land, or organiza-
tion of industry, will yield a loss than proportionate return.
XII.   ABOUT THE WORLD AROUND US
Page ^ 101. 12. a New World: use a good modern historical
atlas when reading this passage.
XIII.   ABOUT NEWSPAPERS
page 105. 4. apologists ; those who dei'end his influence on
the quality of our newspapers.
11, journalist's honour: e.g. a journalist is not expected
to use news or views heard in his Club. The ordinary
journalist has to write what his employers require whatever
his own views may be: he may be sent to write up unsavoury
police court cases, or ferret out the secrets of a celebrity's

